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DISCLAIMER
This confidential presentation of Planet 13 Holdings Inc. (“Planet 13” or the “Company”) is for informational purposes only and shall not constitute an offer to buy, sell, issue or subscribe for, or the solicitation of an offer to buy,
sell or issue, or subscribe for any securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice and is based on publicly available
information, internally developed data and other sources. Where any opinion or belief is expressed in this presentation, it is based on the assumptions and limitations mentioned herein and is an expression of present opinion
or belief only. This presentation should not be construed as legal, financial or tax advice to any individual, as each individual’s circumstances are different. This presentation is confidential and is being provided to you solely for
your information and may not be reproduced, in whole or in part, in any form or forwarded or further distributed to any person and is for informational purposes only. Readers should consult with their own professional advisors
regarding their particular circumstances.

Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Information
This Presentation contains “forward-looking information” and “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities laws and United States securities laws. All information, other than statements of
historical facts, included in this Presentation that addresses activities, events or developments that the Company expects or anticipates will or may occur in the future is forward-looking information. Forward-looking information
is often identified by the words “may”, “would”, “could”, “should”, “will”, “intend”, “plan”, “anticipate”, “believe”, “estimate”, “expect” or similar expressions and includes, among others, information regarding: statements relating to
the business and future activities of, and developments related to, the Company after the date of this Presentation, including such things as future business strategy, competitive strengths, goals, expansion and growth of the
Company’s business, operations and plans, including the addition of other unique attractions to the Company’s cannabis entertainment complex in Las Vegas, Nevada, new revenue streams, cultivation and licensing assets,
the roll out of new dispensaries and re-opening of existing dispensaries, enactment of legislation to permit the use of a cannabis consumption lounge in the State of Nevada, the expansion of existing cultivation and production
facilities, the completion of cultivation and production facilities that are under construction, the construction of additional cultivation and production facilities, the expansion into additional U.S. markets, any potential future
legalization of adult-use and/or medical cannabis under U.S. federal law; expectations of market size and growth in the United States and the states in which the Company operates or contemplates future operations;
expectations for other economic, business, regulatory and/or competitive factors related to the Company or the cannabis industry generally; and other events or conditions that may occur in the future.
Readers are cautioned that forward-looking information and statements are not based on historical facts but instead are based on reasonable assumptions and estimates of management of the Company at the time they were
provided or made and involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the actual results, performance or achievements of the Company, as applicable, to be materially different from any
future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking information and statements. Such factors include, among others, risks relating to the concentrated voting control of the Company and
the unpredictability caused by the existing capital structure; U.S. regulatory landscape and enforcement related to cannabis, including political risks; risks relating to anti-money laundering laws and regulation; other
governmental and environmental regulation; public opinion and perception of the cannabis industry; risks related to contracts with third party service providers; risks related to the enforceability of contracts; the limited
operating history of the Company; reliance on the expertise and judgment of senior management of the Company; risks inherent in an agricultural business; risks related to proprietary intellectual property and potential
infringement by third parties; risks relating to financing activities including leverage; risks relating to the management of growth; increased costs associated with the Company becoming a publicly traded company; increasing
competition in the industry; risks relating to energy costs; risks associated to cannabis products manufactured for human consumption including potential product recalls; reliance on key inputs, suppliers and skilled labour;
cyber-security risks; ability and constraints on marketing products; fraudulent activity by employees, contractors and consultants; tax and insurance related risks; risks related to the economy generally; risk of litigation; conflicts
of interest; risks relating to certain remedies being limited and the difficulty of enforcement of judgments and effect service outside of Canada; risks related to future acquisitions or dispositions; sales by existing shareholders;
the limited market for securities of the Company; limited research and data relating to cannabis; and other factors beyond the Company’s control, as well as those risk factors incorporated by reference herein.
Readers are cautioned that the foregoing list is not exhaustive of all factors and assumptions which may have been used. Although the Company has attempted to identify important factors that could cause actual results to
differ materially, there may be other factors that cause results not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended. There can be no assurance that such forward-looking information and statements will prove to be accurate as
actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such information and statements. Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking information and statements, including
the documents incorporated herein by reference, as statements containing forward-looking information involve significant risks and uncertainties and should not be read as guarantees of future results, performance,
achievements, prospects and opportunities.
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DISCLAIMER
The forward-looking information and statements contained herein are presented for the purposes of assisting readers in understanding the Company’s expected financial and operating performance and the Company’s plans
and objectives and may not be appropriate for other purposes. The forward-looking information and statements contained in this Presentation represent the Company’s views and expectations as of the date of this
Presentation and forward-looking information and statements contained herein represent the Company’s views as of the date of hereof. The Company anticipates that subsequent events and developments may cause its
views to change. However, while the Company may elect to update such forward-looking information and statements at a future time, it has no current intention of doing so except to the extent required by applicable law.
The Company is indirectly involved in the manufacture, possession, use, sale and distribution of cannabis in the recreational and medicinal cannabis marketplace in the United States through its subsidiary
MM Development Company, Inc. ("MMDC"). The State of Nevada, where MMDC operates, permits such activities, however, these activities are currently illegal under United States federal law. Additional
information regarding this and other risks and uncertainties relating to the Company's business are disclosed in the Company’s public filings including its short form prospectus dated November 28, 2018 (and
including the documents incorporated by reference therein) filed on its issuer profile on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. Should one or more of these risks, uncertainties or other factors materialize, or should
assumptions underlying the forward-looking information or forward-looking statements prove incorrect, actual results may vary materially from those described herein as intended, planned, anticipated,
believed, estimated or expected.
Cannabis-Related Practices or Activities are Illegal Under U.S. Federal Laws
The concepts of “medical cannabis” and “recreational cannabis” do not exist under U.S. federal law. The U.S. Federal Controlled Substances Act classifies “marihuana” as a Schedule I drug. Accordingly,
cannabis-related practices or activities, including without limitation, the manufacture, importation, possession, use or distribution of cannabis are illegal under U.S. federal law. Strict compliance with state
laws with respect to cannabis will neither absolve the Company of liability under U.S. federal law, nor will it provide a defense to any federal proceeding which may be brought against the Company. Any such
proceedings brought against the Company may adversely affect the Company’s operations and financial performance.
Industry Information
This Presentation also contains or references certain market, industry and peer group data which is based upon information from independent industry publications, market research, analyst reports and surveys and other
publicly available sources. Although the Company believes these sources to be generally reliable, such information is subject to interpretation and cannot be verified with complete certainty due to limits on the availability and
reliability of raw data, the voluntary nature of the data gathering process and other inherent limitations and uncertainties. The Company has not independently verified any of the data from third party sources referred to in this
Presentation and accordingly, the accuracy and completeness of such data is not guaranteed.
US Disclaimer
This Presentation is not an offer of securities for sale in the United States or in any other jurisdiction. Securities may not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration or an exemption from registration under the
U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended.
Currency
Unless otherwise indicated, all dollar (“US$”) values herein are in United States dollars.
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INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS
• 16,200 sq. ft. cannabis dispensary 2,500 feet from the Las Vegas Strip

Planet 13 Superstore

• Currently servicing an average of 1,400 customers a day1

• 70,000 sq. ft. to be developed with coffee shop, chocolatier, brewery and other tourist friendly stores

Superstore Complex

• Optimistic on consumption lounges legislation in early 2019
• Revenue of US$12.9M and US$1.5M of EBITDA(1) for first 9 months of 2018

Temporarily Closed
Medizin Dispensary

Expanding into MultiState Operator

• 2,300 sq. ft. cannabis dispensary 6.5 miles from the Las Vegas Strip
• Serviced an average of 776 customers a day2
•

Exporting Planet 13 brand and expertise to other legal jurisdictions to create “mini-superstores”

•

Exploring locations in Southern California

(1) Average for the month of November 2018
(2) Average for three-months ended September 30 ,2018
See: “Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements”
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OUR MARKET

Vertically integrated and based in Nevada, Planet 13 is strongly positioned to build a leading
recognizable global brand

…. starting with Las Vegas: the entertainment capital of the world

Planet 13 Holdings Inc.
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CURRENT OPERATIONS
Fully integrated operations allow us to manage pricing and navigate other market factors.

DISPENSARY

CULTIVATION

PRODUCTION

(2 Licenses – Joint Location)

(2 Licenses)

(2 Licenses)

Planet 13 Superstore
Las Vegas (Clark County)
1 Medical License
1 Recreational License

Las Vegas (Clark County)

Las Vegas (Clark County)

~15,000 sq. ft. (2,300 sq. ft. of canopy)
Perpetual harvest cycle
Current capacity 2,100 lbs/yr (950 kg)

~2,300 sq. ft.
BHO, distillation equipment, and
only microwave assisted extraction
system in Nevada

Beatty (Nye County)

Beatty (Nye County)

~500 sq. ft.
- R&D, genetics testing

Production license active

~16,500 sq. ft. dispensary
Open 24/7

- Over 2.3M sq. ft. of greenhouse capacity on 80 acres
of owned land with municipal water
Planet 13 Holdings Inc.
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PLANET 13 - A TRUE LAS VEGAS ATTRACTION
Planet 13 is strategically located immediately adjacent to the Las Vegas gaming corridor(1) with an
estimated 65,000 overlooking hotel rooms and 55 million visitors every year

(1) The Clark County gaming corridor overlay prohibits cannabis dispensaries, cultivation and/or production facilities
within its boundaries.

Planet 13 Holdings Inc.
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PLANET 13 SUPERSTORE – OPENED NOVEMBER 1 st

Leafly

Google+

Weedmaps

4.7/5

4.8/5

4.6/5

>US$75

1,400

2,000

Average spend per customer

Current average daily customers

Expected run-rate daily
customers

16,200

2,500

Sq. ft. dispensary

Feet from the strip

Projections based on data and competitors servicing similar area. See: “Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements”
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PLANET 13 – SUPERSTORE – MAKING A TRUE ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX
Anticipated Lounge
Dispensary Space
Corporate Office Space
Future Expansion

Next Stages of Expansion
• Coffee Shop

• Onsite Production
• Infused Chocolatier
• Infused Brewery
• Consumption Lounge

Planet 13 Holdings Inc.
See: “Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements”
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MEDIZIN DISPENSARY – TEMPORARILY CLOSED

Leafly

Google+

Weedmaps

4.7/5

4.9/5

4.7/5

~US$70

775

US$12.9M

Average spend per customer

Daily customers

Revenue Jan – Sept 2018

- Voted by Liberty Watch Magazine -

2,300

6.5

Sq. ft. dispensary

Miles from the strip

- Las Vegas Medical Marijuana Association -

Planet 13 Holdings Inc.
Daily customers and average customer spend are from September 2018 See: “Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements”
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PLANET 13 - EXPANSION OPPORTUNITIES
Flagship Location

LAS VEGAS

RENO

BOSTON

SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES
MIAMI
PHOENIX

See: “Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements”
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FINANCIALS – GENERATED FROM MEDIZIN DISPENSARY
in $US
Average Daily Traffic
Average Spend per Customers
Revenue
Gross Profit
EBITDA1

Three months ended
September 30, 2018
776
$68.69

Three months ended
September 30, 2017
447
$73.56

% Change
73.6%
(6.6%)

$4,914,446
$2,670,870

$3,025,047
$1,498,719

202.8%
78.21%

$275,568

$(1,432,719)

(1) EBITDA is a non-GAAP measure. Please refer to the June 30, 2018 MD&A for more information.
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CAPITAL STRUCTURE

Capital Structure

Market Cap

Common Shares

73M

Class A Restricted Shares(1)

55M

Basic S/O
Fully Diluted S/O

Insider Ownership

in US$

in CDN$

Share Price(2)

$1.09

$1.49

128M

Basic S/O

128M

128M

155M

Market Cap.

$139.5M

$190.7M

Cash(3)

$8.6M

$11.2M

Cash(4)

$19.4M

$24.6M

Debt(3)

$0.9M

$1.2M

Enterprise Value

$112.4M

$156.1M

~64%

(1) Class A restricted shares cannot be voted in respect to election of directors. Class A shares are convertible (at
either the option of the company or holder) into common shares.
(2) Share price as of close December 31st 2018
(3) Cash and debt is as of September 30st in US$ converted to CAD at $1.31
(4) Net cash from bought deal closed December 4th 2018 in USD at $0.788
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Robert Groesbeck
Co-CEO

Larry Scheffler
Co-CEO

Greg Wilson
Director

Marc Lustig
Director

Michael Harman

Director & Chair of the
Audit Committee

Robert Groesbeck has been in the Las Vegas area for the majority of his life. He has been a long-time entrepreneur, starting and/or assisting in the
creation of a number of businesses. Mr. Groesbeck was designated as one of the top forty Southern Nevada Business Executives under the age of
forty, on the basis of his professional achievement and community service by the Las Vegas Business Press. Mr. Groesbeck has extensive experience
in the legal field. He has practiced law for over 25 years, and has knowledge about multiple aspects of the law. He also served as the Mayor of the City
of Henderson from 1993 to 1997. Mr. Groesbeck earned his B.S. in Criminal Justice from the University of Nevada, an M.B.A. from National University
and a J.D. from Western Michigan University.
Larry Scheffler has been a resident of Nevada for 48 years. He founded Las Vegas Color Graphics, Inc. 40 years ago in 1978 and grew it into the
largest privately-owned commercial printing company in Nevada. Las Vegas Color has a staff of more than 200 people. He has also served as a
councilman for the city of Henderson, Nevada from 1990 to 1995. Mr Scheffler has also served as a commissioner on 6 major commissions in Southern
Nevada government. He has an extensive background in real estate. He has founded and is managing director of entities controlling over 1,000 acres
in 3 states that are under some form of development.
Greg Wilson is an entrepreneur and corporate finance strategist with more than 20 years of experience advising and structuring capital market
financings for start-up and emerging growth enterprises. In 2005, Mr. Wilson co-founded Paramount Gold & Silver Corp., a precious metals exploration
company that was sold to Coeur Mining for over $200 million in late 2014. Mr. Wilson also was a founding Director of CannaRoyalty Corp. (CRZ:CSE).
Mr. Lustig holds MSc and MBA degrees from McGill University. He began his professional career in the pharmaceutical industry. For the next 15 years
Mr. Lustig worked in senior roles at GMP Securities L.P. and as Head of Capital Markets at Dundee Capital Markets before becoming a Principal at KES
7 Capital. In early 2015, Mr. Lustig founded Cannabis Royalties & Holdings Corp., which is now Origin House. where he is currently CEO and Director.

Michael Harman, CPA has been in the accounting field for over 20 years and is the Managing Partner and senior audit partner with HRP CPAs, a
Certified Public Accounting and Consulting firm based in Las Vegas. His primary focus is business consulting including performing outsourced CFO
services and various other engagements such as consulting on M&A, systems implementation and conversions and business turnarounds. In his
consulting role, he holds the title of CFO with various companies primarily in Las Vegas. He holds FINRA series 27 and 63 licenses, serves as Financial
Operations Principal for a Broker Dealer in Las Vegas, is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the Turnaround
Management Association and the Nevada Society of Certified Public Accountants and is a Certified Public Accountant licensed in the State of Nevada.
Planet 13 Holdings Inc.
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OFFICERS
Robert Groesbeck and Larry Scheffler
Co-CEOs

Dennis Logan
CFO

Mr. Logan has over 25 years of financial advisory and senior financial management and accounting experience, having spent 17 years in Investment
Banking prior to transitioning into Public Company CFO roles. Dennis currently serves as the Chair of the Audit Committee of Eurcontrol Technics Group Ltd.
(TSX-V: EUO) and Magna Terra Minerals Inc. (TSX-V: MTT) and serves as the part-time CFO for Latin American Minerals Inc. (TSX-V: LAT) and BTU
Metals Corp (TSX-V: BTU). Previously, Dennis served as the CFO, Director and Corporate Secretary of Almonty Industries Inc., a publicly traded tungsten
mining and processing company (TSX-V: AII). Mr. Logan is a CPA, CA and started his career in finance and accounting with Ernst & Young LLP.

William Vargas

Bill Vargas has over 25 years of senior financial management and accounting experience. Bill currently serves as CFO/Senior VP of Las Vegas Color
Graphics, Inc., a $30 million commercial printer. Previously, Bill served as VP Finance, CFO and Corporate Secretary of LEC Technologies, Inc., a publiclytraded computer leasing company. Bill started his career in finance and accounting as audit manager with Arthur Andersen & Co.

VP of Finance

Chris Wren
VP of Operations

Leighton Koehler
General Counsel

Chris Wren joined Planet 13 in March 2014 and is responsible for the oversight of all production and cultivation operations. Mr. Wren also designed and
managed the construction of the Company’s dispensary, the Clark County cultivation facility and the Beatty complex. Mr. Wren has won several awards for
his cultivation efforts, including 1st place in the 2015 International Cannagraphic Growers Cup. A veteran of the cannabis industry, Mr. Wren possesses more
than 15 years of cannabis industry experience.

Leighton Koehler joined Planet 13 as General Counsel in June 2018. Mr. Koehler is a licensed attorney and CPA, whose previous experience includes
working at Dickinson Wright, a US-Canada law firm as a transactional and tax attorney, Ernst & Young in both the audit and tax divisions, and the Internal
Revenue Service as a senior revenue agent. He holds a Bachelors and Masters degree in Accounting from Southern Utah University, a Juris Doctorate from
the Boyd School of Law, and he is a US Army veteran. Prior to joining the Planet 13 team, Mr. Koehler successfully represented his Fortune 500 company
clients and other clients before federal, state, and local regulators, and served as Nevada counsel for the Planet 13 reverse take-over transaction
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